
When and where? 
In spring 2018, we will move to a new space. The new 
building is at 1220 Zane Ave. N. in Golden Valley, 
on the southeast corner of Zane Avenue North and 
Golden Valley Road. This location is much more 
accessible via public transit.

What will be in the new space?
  • a grocery store-like Marketplace Food Shelf
  • expanded Shop for Change Thrift Shop with a
     store front
  • more office and meeting space
  • volunteer break room
  • shared PRISM and JFCS break rooms

Why are we moving?
PRISM is moving so we can provide better services in a
more dignified and sustainable way. Our wonderful
partnership with Jewish Family and Children’s Service 
(JFCS) has created an opportunity to co-locate in a newly 
refurbished space. Sharing a building with JFCS will 
enhance access to services and programs for participants 
of both agencies.

Are PRISM and JFCS merging?
No, we are not merging. Both organizations will maintain 
their unique identities, boards, staff, etc. JFCS will own 
the building; PRISM will be a tenant. 

Why collaborate with JFCS?
Access to services, impact, community involvement, and 
efficiencies are all improved when nonprofits strategically 
work together. Our organizations have found a synergy 
based on shared values. We can help more people, more effectively, through our collective services and abilities.
                  
What does PRISM need to pay for?
As a tenant in the new space, we are not responsible for the renovations. We do need to replace old equipment and fur-
nishings, hire movers, update technology, add staff, and build internal capacity in order to serve more people and create 
“A Better Tomorrow” for the entire community.

How can I help?
Raise awareness about PRISM and our “A Better Tomorrow” campaign through your networks and social media. We look 
to our community of individuals, businesses, foundations, faith partners, and civic groups to donate and support this 
endeavor through financial gifts, donation drives, and fundraisers. You can make a difference. Take action today to create 
a better tomorrow. 

prismmpls.org/abettertomorrow     |     763.529.1350     |      thuhncarr@prismmpls.org

P R I S M We’re moving!



rendering of reception area in new location

rendering of front entrance and Shop for Change Thrift Shop 
store front at new location


